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THE SECRETARY FOR TRANSPORT AND 
PUBLIC WORKS IS LEAVING URBAN 

RENEWAL TO THE NEXT ADMINISTRATION, 
ADDING THERE IS ‘NO NEED TO RUSH’ IT

HONG KONG’S CARRIE LAM PLEDGED 
NEW DIALOGUE WITH PROTESTERS OVER 

ONE OF THEIR KEY DEMANDS, BUT HER 
GAMBIT WAS QUICKLY REJECTED  P9 P5 P2

POLICE SAY MONDAY 
NIGHT’S CRACKDOWN NOT 

POLITICALLY-MOTIVATED

More on backpage

China Scientists are 
working to develop a 
vaccine to help guard 
the world’s pork supply 
as a deadly virus ravages 
Asia’s pig herds. 
More on p12

China -Japan The foreign 
ministers of China and 
Japan met yesterday 
amid an unusually 
lengthy stretch of calm 
in their countries’ often 
turbulent relationship. 
The meeting between 
Wang Yi and Taro Kono 
came a day before a 
three-way summit also 
involving their South 
Korean counterpart, 
Kang Kyung-wha.

Laos A tour bus carrying 
dozens of Chinese 
passengers crashed in 
Laos, killing at least 13. 
The bus was carrying 
44 Chinese when it 
careened off a road 
between the Lao capital, 
Vientiane, and the 
northern tourist town 
of Luang Prabang on 
Monday, the Chinese 
Embassy in Vientiane 
said yesterday.

Afghanistan The Taliban 
fighters arrived with 
hammers and hatred. 
What they left behind 
is laid out on tables at 
the National Museum of 
Afghanistan, 18 years 
later: shattered pieces 
of ancient Buddha 
figurines, smashed 
because they were 
judged to be against 
Islam. More on p14

Syria The main insurgent 
group in the Syrian 
province of Idlib pulled 
out of a key rebel town 
as government forces 
advanced in the area 
yesterday amid intense 
bombardment and 
airstrikes, a militant 
group and opposition 
activists said. More on p15
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Macau Grand Prix
Mandarin 
Bend to be 

widened before 
November

ASSOCIATION DIGGING FOR CLUES ON FUTURE CHIEF’S VIEW ABOUT VISITOR TAX  P3
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Designed and built at the beginning of the 1960s by Alfred Victor Jorge Alvares, a Portuguese architect based in Hong Kong, Hotel Estoril was opened on November 15, 1963. Located at the Avenida de Sidónio 
Pais, a premium location in the city at the time, the hotel was the first “casino-resort” from Stanley Ho. Ho commissioned the emblematic façade panel from the famous Macau-based Italian sculptor, architect, and 
building contractor, Oséo Leopoldo Goffredo Acconci. The artwork includes the image of a half-naked goddess called Fortune, as well as images of a dolphin and a seagull that symbolize love and serenity respectively, 
according to the Macau Antigo blog. The artwork is 13.6 meters high and 5.7 meters wide. RM

MEMORY LANEIsabel Canhota and Júlio Bucho MDT/Renato Marques

Middle schools 
awarded 
for energy 
conservation 
activities
PUI Va Middle School and Pui Ching Middle 

School have been given awards by Macau’s Offi-
ce for the Development of the Energy Sector (GDSE) 
for being “model schools” in terms of energy con-
servation. The two local schools were ranked best 
in the Secondary and Primary Education categories 
respectively, for the “Model School of Conservation 
Energy Award”, following several months of educa-
tional activities on energy conservation.

This year, 38 primary and secondary schools par-
ticipated in the “Energy Conservation Culture Acti-
vities in Schools”. The activities have been held an-
nually since 2008 and are intended to encourage tea-
chers and students to put energy conservation into 
practice in a variety of ways and to create an energy 
conservation environment and culture on the school 
campus.

Activities begin annually in March and during the 
three-month competition period, schools organize 
activities according to their own interests. They can 
include exercises in energy management or the im-
provement of facilities and energy education.

In addition to recognizing schools for their ove-
rall performance, the event also awards individuals, 
groups or school sections that have distinguished 
themselves for their outstanding performance in 
specific projects. The detailed list of winners can be 
found on the GDSE’s website.

At the end of October, the GDSE will hold an 
Award Ceremony and an “experience sharing ses-
sion” for teachers and students of different schools to 
share their achievements in energy conservation. DB

‘No need to rush’ urban 
renewal, says Rosário
JULIE ZHU

MACAU’S urban re-
newal work will be 

left for the city’s next Chief 
Executive, Ho Iat Seng, the 
Secretary for Transport and 
Public Works Raimundo Ar-
rais do Rosário said on the 
sidelines of yesterday’s mee-
ting of the Urban Renewal 
Committee. 

“For sure it can’t be fi-
nished by this government. 
More time is needed. The 
work is certainly going to 
be left for the next gover-
nment,” said Rosário. “If 
the CE candidate has other 
opinions regarding the re-
search report, for sure there 
is no problem [with making 
changes]. There is no need 
to rush.”

The local government 
signed a contract with a con-
sulting firm to research Ma-
cau’s urban renewal policies. 
The firm has not offered an 
opinion to the local govern-
ment but has helped provi-
de in-depth understanding 
on policies which are being 
adopted in Macau’s nei-
ghboring regions.  

A report on the research 

was delivered to the Urban 
Renewal Committee yester-
day, and was approved by 
the committee. 

According to Rosário, 
the report only represen-
ts the first step of Macau’s 
urban renewal work. Next, 
the current Chief Executi-
ve will offer his opinions on 
the research. After the Chief 
Executive has approved the 

research report, a public 
consultation will be held. 

“What was passed today 
is not the final decision,” the 
Secretary said, explaining 
that the research will be mo-
dified after the public con-
sultation. 

Regarding the percentage 
of approval from owners of 
a building which has been 
proposed to be demolished, 

Rosário said that the topic 
will be included in the pu-
blic consultation and has 
been included in the appro-
ved report.  

“The topic must be men-
tioned, everybody knows. 
Regarding how we are pro-
posing policies for this topic, 
I don’t know because we 
haven’t completed the con-
sultation draft yet,” Rosário 
said. “Only after the govern-
ment is in possession of the 
final version of the consulta-
tion report will there be con-
ditions for the government 
to select some methods.”

According to the Secre-
tary, the public consultation 
can be launched in 2019.

The incoming Chief Exe-
cutive, Ho Iat Seng, who is 
currently the only candi-
date for the role, previously 
claimed that urban renewal 
will not involve commer-
cial real estate projects and 
indicated his disagreement 
with the forced demolition 
of buildings. 

“I will not comment on 
things related to the Chief 
Executive candidate,” Rosá-
rio said when asked about 
Ho’s statement.
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Woman smuggled 
pork to Macau 
wrapped around her 
waist 

A woman was discovered 
smuggling fresh pork meat to 
Macau by the Macao Customs 
Authority on Monday morning. 
The woman, 64 years old, is a 
Macau local resident. Her crime 
was discovered because of how 
she transported the meat; she 
wrapped a total of 5.7 kilograms of 
pork meat around her waist, which 
made her waist uneven. According 
to Macau’s law, transporting fresh 
meat without quarantine is not 
allowed. Such behavior can be 
subjected to a penalty between 
MOP5,000 and MOP100,000. 
Earlier this month, a local man 
was also spotted by the customs 
authority smuggling fresh chicken 
to Macau. Similar to this woman, 
the man wrapped the meat 
around his legs.

SSM defends 
doctors’ fair 
treatment of all 
patients 

The Health Bureau (SSM) has 
defended that doctors at the 
public hospital will not prescribe 
better medicines to patients 
whom they know personally. The 
SSM says that doctors treat all 
patients equally and prescribe the 
most suitable medicine according 
to each patient’s situation. The 
SSM’s message came yesterday 
during a TDM radio program 
after doctors were accused of 
favoritism by a listener. In addition, 
SSM stated that the prescribed 
drugs must be regularly open 
for public tender, and that the 
drug selection criteria are very 
strict, with all drugs having to be 
internationally recognized for 
their quality. The SSM stressed 
that drug prices do not represent 
the quality of drugs; drug 
effectiveness and safety are the 
focus.

Cosmetics shop 
called out for 
telemarketing 
tactics 

The Office for Personal 
Data Protection (GPDP) has 
condemned a cosmetic company 
by publicly calling it out for its 
improper telemarketing tactics, 
according to a statement 
released by the Office. The GPDP 
received complaints from a 
resident accusing the company of 
repeated phone calls, even after 
she turned down the company’s 
advertisement. The company’s 
center denies its relationship 
with phone tactics used on this 
individual, in turn claiming that 
the company’s employees were 
disturbed by the same phone 
calls. The GPDP confirmed 
the shop’s practices and fined 
the shop MOP35,000 for not 
cooperating with the GPDP’s 
investigation.

Macau Hotel Association talks 
tourism tax with Ho Iat Seng

Ho acknowledges tourism overload problem
SOLE Chief Executive 

candidate Ho Iat Seng 
has expressed his strong 
agreement with the senti-
ment that the city is over-
run by tourists.

Ho voiced his stance 
earlier this week during 
his meeting with mem-
bers of the election com-
mittee of the commercial 
and financial sectors. 

“We are really over-
loaded,” Ho admitted to 
less than half of the total 

members for the election 
committee of the com-
mercial and financial 
sectors. The remaining 
members did not appear 
at the meeting.  

The topic was brought 
up by election commit-
tee member Cheung Kin 
Chung, who said that the 
Macau public has a bia-
sed opinion regarding 
Macau’s tourist capacity. 
In Cheung’s opinion, Ma-
cau is only full of tourists 

during two major main-
land holidays: the Chinse 
Lunar New Year Holiday 
and the “Golden Week” 
that accompanies Natio-
nal Day.

Cheung proposed to 
Ho that the government 
enhance high-end tou-
rism in order for Macau 
to have “specialties in all 
districts and attractions 
everywhere.”

Ho did not endorse 
Cheung’s opinion, ins-

tead saying that the cur-
rent overcrowding has a 
negative impact on Ma-
cau residents’ daily life. 
In addition, Ho thinks 
that coordination, such 
as promotional online 
campaigns, should be 
initiated with mainland 
China regarding main-
land tourist restrictions 
during major Chinese 
holidays.

“[Otherwise] they will 
not have fun when they 

come here and we will 
not have enough capaci-
ty,” said Ho. 

Ho indicated that Ma-
cau is organizing various 
activities that coincide 
with already popular days 
for tourists to visit Macau. 
The candidate suggested 
that these events, which 
only give the appearance 
of attracting many visi-
tors, should be organized 
during the quieter parts 
of the year. JZ

RENATO MARQUES

T
HE Macau Hotel As-
sociation (MHA) met 
yesterday with Chief 
Executive candidate 

Ho Iat Seng to discuss topics 
and share opinions regarding 
the development of the local 
tourism industry. In the mee-
ting, the association raised 
several concerns of the hos-
pitality industry, according to 
the President of the Board of 
Directors of MHA, Rutger Vers-
churen, who spoke to the Ti-
mes after the meeting.

Among the topics raised 
with Macau’s next Chief Exe-
cutive were the bureaucratic 
processes behind licensing and 
permit granting, the regimes of 
the classification of hotel uni-
ts, as well as the difficulties in 
recruiting enough manpower 
to serve the sector. In addi-
tion, the industry was keen to 
discuss with Ho the potential 
implementation of a visitor tax 
and its likely effect on the hotel 
business.

According to Verschuren, 
one of the most discussed topi-
cs was the issue of manpower 
deficiency in the SAR. The As-
sociation suggested that the go-
vernment authorize the hiring 
of university students to per-
form duties within the industry 
as casual workers as a means of 
alleviating this pressure.

Without developing much 
on the topic, Ho noted merely 
that the current laws do not 
allow for such recruitment and, 
although Verschuren said that 
Ho seemed to be receptive to 
the concerns of the industry, 
he also did not seem keen to 
start a broad legislative review. 
The Chief Executive candidate 
preferred - at least for the mo-
ment - to leave such a task to 
the relevant government de-
partments. 

A similar message was re-
layed by Ho concerning calls 
for a more “lenient approach on 
the current quota policy” for the 
hiring of non-resident workers. 
In line with his previous com-
ments on the policy, Ho said 
that a revision is not expected in 
the near future, nor would it be 
a priority of his administration.

However, some degree of con-
sensus was found on the much-
-discussed potential implemen-
tation of a visitor tax.

MHA considers that the im-
plementation of such tax wou-
ld be “a handicap for Macau’s 
tourism,” noting that such idea 
would “damage our endeavors 
to offer a quality tourism expe-
rience” to visitors, especially in 
the arrival experience.

Ho referenced the fact that 
the proposal is currently being 
studied by the Institute for Tou-
rism Studies that would produ-
ce an opinion on the matter in 
time.

The Chief Executive candida-
te also said that he “would like 
to seem more initiative from the 
hotel industry in holding [their 
own] events,” specifically sports 
events. 

These should be held as 
much as possible outside the 
city’s peak season so that high 
hotel occupancy rates can be 
maintained throughout the 
year, he said, and not result in 
moments of intense visitor ac-
tivity.
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Police say 
Senado Square 
deployment 
not political

THE Public Security Police Force (PSP) 
said yesterday that the decision to de-

ploy officers to Senado Square to deter a 
possible unlawful gathering of protesters 
was made with security considerations in 
mind, not political ones. 

Permission to hold the protest was re-
jected by the governing authority last week 
and the activity was subsequently cancel-
led by its yet unidentified organizer. Ne-
vertheless, the PSP and the Judiciary police 
sent officers to guard the planned location 
for the protest, Senado Square, as well as 
other nearby streets.

The PSP said that it detained seven peo-
ple on Monday night suspected of being 
involved in the illegal gathering. However, 
a video taken by journalists shows about 
two dozen people, either in black or white 
t-shirts, lined up facing a wall being sear-
ched or detained by police.

The police also said yesterday that no-
body was formally arrested or charged 
during the course of the police deployment. 
Instead, the seven people it detained were 
taken for questioning.

The organizer behind the protest re-
mains unknown. High-profile democrats in 
Macau, such as lawmaker Sulu Sou and the 
New Macau Association, distanced them-
selves from the event and denied involve-
ment. DB

Mandarin Bend to be widened 
in coming Grand Prix races
RENATO MARQUES

M
ACAU’S Guia 
Circuit will ex-
perience some 
minor changes 

to the track this year to accom-
modate the racing program, 
including the addition of the 
new Formula 3 car models.

But the most significant 
change will be seen in the wi-
dening of the Mandarin bend 
by moving the barriers further 
out, the Times has learned 
from a source, who asked not 
to be identified because they 
are not authorized to speak to 
media about the plans.

The move is justified as “a 
way to help to prevent acci-
dents” such as those which 
have previously occurred at 
that section of the circuit, 
including a major accident 
in 2012 that resulted in the 
death of Hong Kong racer, 
Phillip Yau, when his Che-
vrolet Cruze hit the barrier at 
high speed during the Macau 
Touring Car Cup.

However, there has been 

some doubt cast on whether 
widening the track will help 
prevent such accidents. 

A former Macau Grand Prix 
competitor who knows the 
circuit and racing sports in 
general, told the Times, “for 
racers, a wider bend always 
means that you can go faster 
through it. That’s the standard 
thinking. Everybody in the ra-
cing world knows this.”

Questioned on the topic, 
the Macau Grand Prix Orga-
nizing Committee (MGPOC) 
said, “the MGPOC has been 

constantly working together 
with the FIA and taking their 
advice and suggestions on 
the organization of the Macau 
Grand Prix.”

The reply to the Times ad-
ded that the Committee has 
been “continuously making 
improvements to the Guia Cir-
cuit so as to accommodate ra-
cing of different types of cars.”

According to the organizers, 
“works on various parts of the 
Guia Circuit [are being carried 
out] to meet the standards and 
requirements by the FIA for 

hosting the 66th Macau Grand 
Prix this year.”

Previously, several ideas 
had been aired regarded the 
need to make significant 
changes to the track to “in-
crease safety” and racing con-
ditions.

The potential introduction 
of a “chicane” in the section 
between the Mandarin Bend 
and Lisboa Bend has been 
considered several times, but 
always rejected because it 
would “slow down” competi-
tors along the two long strai-
ght sections.

Another suggested change 
to the circuit this year was the 
widening of the famous Hair-
pin. However, at least for this 
year’s race, this seems unlikely 
to go ahead. The 66th Macau 
Grand Prix will be held be-
tween November 14 and 17. As 
previously reported by the Ti-
mes, the race will this year see 
the introduction of the latest 
FIA Formula 3 cars to Macau, 
which are larger and have a 
greater horsepower than those 
currently in use.

The Mandarin Bend on the Guia Circuit
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CRIME

Police report cases of aircraft thievery
ANTHONY LAM

T
HE Judiciary Police (PJ) 
has reported two recent 
cases of theft that repor-
tedly took place on two 

separate flights bound for Ma-
cau. Both cases are nearly identi-
cal but it is not known if they are 
connected.

One of the two cases was 
unearthed on August 16. The 
victim told the PJ that they had 
flown into Macau at 8:40 p.m. 
from Beijing. Upon reaching his 
seat, the victim put his bag in the 
overhead luggage compartment. 
When he arrived in Macau, the 
victim took the bag and departed 
the plane.

The victim only found out 
that the money was lost after ar-
riving at the hotel. The money 
was reported to be originally in 
the victim’s wallet. A total loss 
of HKD92,000 and RMB5,000 in 
cash went missing, according to 
the victim, who then reported the 
case to the police.

A second case happened on 
the previous day. The victim said 
they had flown into Macau at 10 
p.m. that night, also from Beijing. 
The victim put her backpack into 

the overhead storage after rea-
ching her seat. 

Again, upon arrival in Ma-
cau the victim went straight to 
the hotel, where she realized the 

money from her bag had gone 
missing. The victim told the po-
lice that a total of RMB1,000 and 
HKD67,000 in cash was missing.

Both victims suspected the alle-

ged thefts occurred on the plane.
The PJ did not give details as 

to which flights the respective 
victims took. Personal information 
was also not released.

SEX SCAMMERS SWINDLE 
YOUNGSTERS

A young male in his twenties 
met a woman on an undisclosed 
instant messaging platform and, 
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A food festival celebra-
ting China’s trio of 

UNESCO Creative Cities 
of Gastronomy – Sichuan’s 
Chengdu, Guangdong’s 
Shunde, and the Macau 
SAR – will return for the 
second time this Septem-
ber, the organizing com-
mittee told a press confe-
rence yesterday.

The festival program 
will feature four main 
events – a charity dinner 
to be held on Sept. 24, a 
“food sharing” session 
between Sept. 21 and 23, 
a food tasting session on 
Sept. 23, a painting exhi-
bition between Sept. 23 
and 24, and a forum on 
Sept. 24.

The charity dinner, the 
core of the festival, will be 
held at The Plaza Restau-
rant. Festival director, Ip 
Sio Man, told the press 
conference that a maxi-
mum of 60 roundtables 
are expected on the ni-
ght. Ip expressed his con-
fidence in attracting at 
least 600 diners, taking up 
50 tables.

Attendance is regis-
tered by the purcha-
se of dining vouchers. 
Each voucher is priced 
at MOP2,000, but sea-
ts will be sold per table. 
Each table is priced at 
MOP24,000. As a result, 
the organizer is confi-
dent in securing MOP1.2 
million in funds. Proceeds 
from the dinner will be 
donated to unconfirmed 
charity organizations in 
Macau. Ip recalled that 
the proceeds from last 
year’s dinner were tri-
sected for organizations 

across the three cities.
Some 20 local food and 

beverage establishments 
are supporting the “food 
sharing” session which 
will take place during 
both the lunch and din-
ner hours of the three 
days. During the three 
days, customers dining 
at these restaurants will 
receive free finger-food 
sized specialties repre-
senting the three cities.

From 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. on Sept. 23, The 
Plaza Restaurant will see 
booths hosted by about a 

dozen restaurants giving 
out sample-sized food 
for the public to taste. Ip 
foresees that members of 
the public will be able to 
try food representing the 
three cities, and experien-
ce the respective cultures.

Art lovers will have the 
chance to explore paintin-
gs and drawings created 
by artists from the three 
cities. Ip emphasized that 
it would be a celebration 
of not only culinary cultu-
re, but also artistic cultu-
re, with the ultimate aim 
of facilitating cross-cultu-
ral exchange.

Finally, experts in the 
cooking industry from 
the three cities will gather 
in Macau for a forum to 
foster the exchange of 
knowledge and expertise. 
Ip said that the organizer 
is planning to sponsor 
disadvantaged students 
from some mainland ci-
ties to participate in the 
forum so that they can 
learn about food culture 
and develop their interest 
in cooking. AL

 ad

Creative City of Gastronomy 
food festival returns

after conversing with her, lear-
ned that the woman was willing 
to provide sexual services in ex-
change for 800 patacas. 

The two made an agreement 
to meet at 10:30 p.m. that night 
at the entrance of a residential 
building in Areia Preta.

When the victim arrived at 
the scene, he received a messa-
ge from the woman, requesting 
him to buy a gaming card that 
was worth MOP799 at a conve-
nience store. The woman explai-
ned to him that it was to both 
secure his payment and avoid 
being caught by any undercover 
police.

The victim then sent the 
receipt to the girl as proof, as 
requested by the woman. Af-
terwards, he was called by a 
man, who asked him to buy 
another gaming card that was 
worth MOP1,066 as a deposit. 
The man calling stressed that 
the deposit amount would en-
sure the safety of those involved 
in the transaction.

But the victim kept receiving 
requests to purchase extra ga-
ming cards, with the excuses 
and justifications varying accor-
ding to the messages from the 
scammers.

Once he realized he was being 
scammed, the victim reported 
the events to the police. A total 
of MOP28,504 was lost, as re-
ported by the victim. The PJ said 

that the victim was a student.
A similar case was also repor-

ted by the PJ, involving a male 
renovation worker in his 20s 
who was connected to a woman 
through a mutual friend and 
informed that the woman was 
willing to provide sexual servi-
ces.

Having struck their deal on 
an instant messaging platform, 
the woman told the victim she 
would charge MOP800 for the 
service.

They agreed to meet at 2 a.m. 
near a building in the Fai Chi Kei 
area. As in the previous case, the 
victim was contacted by a male 
stranger upon arrival, who told 
him to buy MOP800-worth of 
gaming cards as a deposit. The 
stranger also promised him that 
the deposit would be returned 
after the service.

Afterwards, he kept being 
contacted by the same man, 
telling him to buy extra gaming 
cards. He was told to buy altoge-
ther 38 gaming cards that were 
worth MOP50,000. The scam-
mer threatened to cause harm 
to the victim’s family if he refu-
sed to follow the man’s instruc-
tions.

The victim, suspecting that 
he had been scammed and 
worried about his family’s sa-
fety, decided to file a case with 
the police. He reportedly lost 
MOP58,000.
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Pedestrians walk past an advertisement for the PLA on a screen near the Luohu border crossing in Shenzhen

How China is trying to quell Hong 
Kong’s protests without troops
CHINA has lots of weapons to 

deploy to bring Hong Kong’s 
protesters under control before it 
needs to send in the troops.

From barring dissident flight 
attendants to encouraging “pa-
triotic” citizens to confront pro-
testers on the streets, China has 
unloaded a wide range of fire-
power against the city’s fractious 
opposition in recent weeks. That’s 
to say nothing of the considerable 
sway Beijing holds over local po-
litics, with its own loyalist bloc in 
the elected legislature and veto 
power over all top appointments.

Here’s a look at some of the 
tools in China’s arsenal:

1. POLITICAL INFLUENCE
While Chinese officials conti-

nue to reaffirm their commitment 
to Hong Kong’s “high degree of 
autonomy,” they’ve begun to pull 
the levers of power more directly 
since some radical protesters at-
tacked the central government’s 
local headquarters and other 
symbols of Beijing’s authority. 
The Hong Kong and Macau Af-
fairs Office - China’s top agency 
overseeing the city - has held an 
unprecedented three briefings on 
the protests and summoned local 
representatives to a closed-door 
meeting in Shenzhen, where at-
tendees say officials batted away 
appeals for compromise.

The moves demonstrate the 
Communist Party’s ability to rea-
ch deep into the city’s politics wi-
thout resorting to military force, 
even if they reinforce arguments 
that local control is being eroded. 
China has also lodged formal di-
plomatic complaints with coun-
tries that have supported the pro-
tests, accusing the U.S. and the 
U.K. of meddling.

2. MAINLAND-DEPENDENT 
BUSINESSES

China has repeatedly shown 
its willingness to use its leverage 
as the world’s largest trading na-

tion to express political displea-
sure, as South Korea, Canada, 
Norway and others can attest. 
Hong Kong, which conducts 
more than 40% of its trade via the 
mainland, is particularly vulne-
rable. Last week, Rupert Hogg re-
signed as Cathay Pacific Airways 
Ltd.’s chief executive officer af-
ter China’s regulators banned all 
crew who participated in “illegal 
demonstrations” from mainland 
flights.

Meanwhile, local tycoons 
including Hong Kong’s richest 
man, Li Ka-shing, came off the 
sidelines to publish statements 
and purchase advertisements 
urging an end to violent protests. 
At the same time, queries on Chi-
nese e-commerce portals such 
as Alibaba Group Holding Ltd.’s 
Taobao returned unsuccessful 
results for people seeking to ship 
umbrellas, masks and helmets to 
Hong Kong, where they’ve beco-
me common tools of protesters.

3. STATE PROPAGANDA 
MACHINE

Even if Beijing has no inten-
tion of deploying troops, it can 
unleash a vast state-run media 
apparatus to raise fears that it 
might. Chinese media have circu-
lated photos and news reports of 
Chinese troops and paramilitary 
riot-control forces training in sce-
narios resembling Hong Kong’s 
protests. The government’s claims 
that the protests are the product 
of foreign “black hands” such as 
the U.S. and the U.K. are widely 
circulated, helping lay the ground 
for any more direct intervention.

Moreover, the uglier parts of 
the protests, such as petrol bom-
bs thrown at police stations or 
the defacement of national em-
blems, are amplified for most of 
the mainland’s 1.4 billion citizens. 
Reports frequently compared the 
protests to “terrorists” and “rio-
ters” - a label used to justify the 
Tiananmen Square crackdown 

in 1989. Beijing’s nationwide 
censorship system known as the 
Great Firewall helps ensure that 
developments that might gene-
rate sympathy for the movement, 
including outbreaks of beatings 
by triad-linked mobs, go largely 
unmentioned.

4. UNITED FRONT
Long before regaining con-

trol over Hong Kong in 1997, the 
Communist Party had built a 
deep support network that it can 
call for support in times of trou-
ble, including business groups, 
labor unions, neighborhood as-
sociations and several pro-esta-
blishment political parties. This 
“United Front” plays a key role 
in organizing counterprotests to 
support the police and the gover-
nment, events that receive favo-
rable play in the city’s numerous 
Beijing-aligned commercial me-
dia outlets.

The growing global reach of 

such groups - ostensibly aimed 
at overseas Chinese - has drawn 
accusations of political meddling 
in places such as Canada and 
Australia, where they’ve turned 
out to oppose causes disputed by 
Beijing. But they’ve helped China 
counter rallies organized around 
the globe to support Hong Kong’s 
protests, seen by clashes in Sy-
dney and Melbourne on Friday. 
Canadian police escorted worshi-
pers out of a Vancouver church on 
Sunday, after Beijing supporters 
surrounded a prayer meeting for 
Hong Kong.

5. TRIAD SUPPORT
While the Hong Kong and Ma-

cau Affairs Office has urged an 
end to all violence in the protests, 
the agency has also urged Hong 
Kong residents to “stand firm and 
guard our beautiful homeland” 
and warned demonstrators that 
“those who play with fire will pe-
rish by it.”

Such comments have fueled 
concern that Beijing is at least 
tolerant of other, more aggres-
sive moves against protesters. 
In recent weeks, groups of stick-
-wielding men, often dressed in 
matching white shirts, have tur-
ned out on the streets to assault 
protesters, occasionally striking 
passersby in the process. People 
have shot fireworks at rallies from 
passing cars. Yesterday, a man was 
arrested while attempting to enter 
the mainland in connection with 
a knife attack on three people 
near a protest message wall.

The protesters and opposition 
lawmakers have blamed the atta-
cks on notorious Chinese organi-
zed crime gangs known as triads, 
and police said that several peo-
ple with links to the groups were 
among those arrested after one 
particular shocking attack last 
month. They’ve accused the po-
lice of colluding with the gangs, 
something the local government 
has denied. MDT/BLOOMBERG
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HONG KONG

Carrie Lam pledges new effort 
at dialogue over protests
STEPHEN TAN, DOMINIC 
LAU & SHAWNA KWAN

H
ONG Kong protes-
ters rejected lea-
der Carrie Lam’s 
attempt to meet 

one of their key demands, rai-
sing questions about whether 
a compromise can be reached 
even as both sides seek to 
lower tensions.

Lam pledged to immedia-
tely establish a platform for 
dialogue, investigate com-
plaints against police and 
institute a wide-ranging fact- 
finding study into the de-
monstrations. While details 
remained scarce, she said the 
platform would involve peo-
ple from different walks of 
life, political views and stan-
ces. She said authorities wou-
ld enlist international experts 
to conduct the fact-finding 
study, which would be relea-
sed to the public in six mon-
ths.

“I hope that this is a very 
responsible response to the 
aspirations for better unders-
tanding of what has taken 
place in Hong Kong,” Lam 
told a briefing yesterday. The 

study, she added, “will pro-
vide the government with 
recommendations on how 
to move forward and also to 
avoid the recurrence of simi-
lar incidents.”

The moves appear to be a 
fresh attempt to engage with 
pro-democracy protesters, 
who came out in force on 
Sunday in a largely peace-
ful gathering that contrasted 
with violent clashes with po-
lice in previous weeks. While 
the move falls short of mee-
ting the five key demands of 
demonstrators, who oppose 
Beijing’s attempts to tighten 
control over the city, it in-
dicates a softening in Lam’s 
stance after she earlier ruled 
out an independent inquiry.

Lam’s opposition met the 
proposal with skepticism. 
Lawmaker Alvin Yeung said 
he wondered if it was just a 
“media gesture.” The Civil 
Human Rights Front - whi-
ch has organized the move-
ment’s biggest mass marches 
- quickly rejected her offer.

“The fact is that Carrie 
Lam doesn’t see Hong Kong 
citizens as stakeholders in so-
ciety, so what do we expect to 

talk about on the platform for 
dialogue?” the group’s vice 
convener, Wong Yik-mo, told 
reporters. “We do not need a 
platform for dialogue in whi-
ch higher officials can bluff 
and waste our time and waste 
our money.”

Pressure has built on Lam 
among not just protesters, 
but also the police. Anthony 
Neoh, chairman of the Inde-
pendent Police Complaints 
Council, told the South China 
Morning Post in an article pu-
blished yesterday that the city 
cannot rely on police alone to 
restore calm and that a poli-
tical solution was needed. He 
said he wouldn’t rule out an 
inquiry at a later stage, once 
the two sides had reconciled.

Lam has previously said 
dialogue could resume after 
violence stopped. Her effor-
ts so far to reach out to some 
student leaders were rebuffed 
after they rejected her condi-
tions on the meetings.

“This is something we want 
to do in a very sincere and 
humble manner,” Lam said at 
the briefing, adding that she 
would implement a “robust 
system” to look at complaints 

against police. “Our goal is to 
make efforts to resolve diffe-
rences.”

Pro-establishment lawmaker 
Michael Tien said yesterday 
Lam has a “golden window” to 
make concessions to the pro-
testers in the wake of the peace-
ful rally.

If the government “wants 
to avoid any central govern-
ment intervention during the 
month of September, this is a 
perfect time for Carrie Lam to 
think about addressing some 
of the five demands,” he told 
Bloomberg Television. Tien 
criticized Lam’s response so 
far, and said the city needed a 
politician as a leader instead 
of a civil servant.

Lam’s proposal came as the 
U.K. said it was “extremely 
concerned” by reports that 
one of its Hong Kong consu-
late workers, 28-year-old Si-
mon Cheng, had been detai-
ned during a recent trip to the 
mainland city of Shenzhen, 
just across the border (more 
on p11). China has accused 
the British government of 
meddling in its former colony 
by defending protesters’ righ-
ts. BLOOMBERG

HONG KONG

Li Bets $3.3 billion 
on UK pubs surviving 
Brexit

A year after taking the helm of Hong 
Kong’s biggest conglomerate from 
his father Li Ka-shing, Victor Li is 
making a $3.3 billion bet that Brexit 
won’t dent the value of U.K. pubs or 
the land under them. The family’s 
CK Asset Holdings Ltd. unit agreed 
to pay 2.7 billion pounds ($3.3 
billion) for Greene King Plc, which 
operates more than 2,700 British 
bars, restaurants and hotels. CK 
Asset said “pubs will continue to be 
an important part of British culture 
and the eating and drinking out 
market.” The conglomerate’s U.K. 
expansion signals confidence that 
turmoil around the country’s plan to 
exit the European Union won’t sink 
the economy, even as it erodes the 
price of the country’s currency and 
assets.

GONGBEI

Police bust luxury-
smuggling gang in 
south China

Police in Guangdong Province have 
broken up a gang who smuggled 
luxury goods, local customs office 
announced yesterday. A total of 
25 suspects were caught, with 
more than 1,300 luxury brand 
items including watches, shoes and 
handbags, worth a proximately 160 
million yuan ($22.7 million) seized, 
according to Gongbei customs. 
The smuggling gang caught 
the attention of local customs 
officers at the end of February. A 
five-month investigation showed 
that the network was suspected 
of purchasing luxury goods from 
Europe, transporting them to the 
Chinese mainland via Macau and 
reselling the articles to mainland 
customers. On August 2, the 25 
suspects were caught in several 
different cities including Beijing, 
Shanghai and Chongqing. Further 
investigation is underway.

SHENZHEN

Stock exchange 
ups crackdown on 
violations

China’s stock exchanges have 
stepped up their crackdown on 
listed firms’ violations in information 
disclosure and operation in a move 
to improve corporate governance. 
The Shenzhen Stock Exchange 
has issued 62 punishments for 
such practices since the beginning 
of this year, compared with only 
37 during the same period in 
2018. These violations included 
illegal guarantees, financial frauds 
and failures of due diligence by 
intermediary agencies. Meanwhile, 
the Shanghai Stock Exchange 
handled 86 cases involving 
violations of information disclosure 
in the first half of this year, up from 
75 during the same period last year. 
Both bourses said they would take 
more steps to raise the costs of 
violations and offer more training to 
raise awareness among listed firms.
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CORPORATE BITS
Airport to hold Summer Gourmet Festival

The Lui Che Woo Prize 
(LCWP) – Prize for World Civi-
lization announced the three 
2019 laureates on August 19. 

The 2019 laureates 
are  The Nature Conservan-
cy, Dr. Jennifer A. Doud-

This summer, the Macau 
International Airport will 
bring new experiences to 
its passengers. The airport, 
together with its service 
partners for food, beverage 
and shopping facilities, will 

Lui Che Woo Prize Reveals 2019 Laureates 
wide-reaching environmental 
groups in the world. 

The 2019 Welfare Better-
ment Prize has been awarded 
to Dr. Jennifer A. Doudna, an 
American biochemist who is 
the co-inventor of CRISPR- 
Cas9 – a revolutionary geno-
me-editing technology.

The 2019 Positive Energy 
Prize has been awarded to 
Fan Jinshi. Fan is dedicated 
to studying and preserving 
the Mogao Grottoes in Du-
nhuang, China for the past 56 
years. 

The Award Presentation 
Ceremony of the 2019 LCWP 
will take place on Oct. 3, 2019. 

The nomination period for 
the 2020 LCWP will commen-
ce in September. 

cau’s specialties, such as its 
famed almond cookies, ba-
calhau, fish balls, in addition 
to enjoying coffee or milk 
tea at another corner of the 
Festival, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. daily.  

All the delicacies are sig-
nature products sponso-
red by partners of Macau 
International Airport, inclu-
ding Blooom Coffee House, 
Circle K, Food2, Foodlane, 
Pastelaria Yeng Kee for 
passengers’ tasting. 

In addition, passengers 
may enjoy special discoun-
ts offered by the restau-
rants and shopping outlets 
during this promotional pe-
riod. 

na, and Fan Jinshi.
The 2019 Sustainability Pri-

ze has been awarded to The 
Nature Conservancy, a global 
environmental non-profit 
organization which is the one 
of the most effective and 

hold the Airport Summer 
Gourmet Festival at the 
departures restricted area 
from 16 to 30 Aug. 2019.  

During this period, pas-
sengers will have the 
opportunity to taste Ma-

US extends limited reprieve on 
tech sales to China’s Huawei
FRANK BAJAK

THE Trump administration has 
extended a limited reprieve on 

U.S. technology sales to Huawei, 
even as questions remain over how 
much of an effect broader sanc-
tions are having on the Chinese 
technology giant.

Huawei has become enmeshed 
in the trade war between Washin-
gton and Beijing, with President 
Donald Trump showing a willing-
ness to use the sanctions as a 
bargaining chip. The U.S. govern-
ment blacklisted Huawei in May, 
deeming it a national security risk, 
meaning U.S. firms aren’t allow to 
sell the company technology wi-
thout government approval.

At the time, the U.S. exempted 
a narrow list of products and ser-
vices. That exemption would have 

expired Monday, but the Com-
merce Department extended it for 
another 90 days, as expected.

Commerce Secretary Wilbur 
Ross said the main aim of Mon-
day’s announcement is to give 
smaller U.S. internet and wireless 
companies that rely on Huawei 
more time to transition away from 
reliance on its products.

“Some of the rural companies 
are dependent on Huawei, so we’re 
giving them a little more time to 
wean themselves off,” Ross said 
in an interview with Fox Business 
Network.

Other exports to Huawei offi-
cially remain restricted, though 
it’s not clear how much is in prac-
tice. Those sanctions, for instance, 
don’t bar U.S. telecom companies 
from buying Huawei equipment. 
And U.S. semiconductor com-

panies that supply Huawei have 
determined that the export sanc-
tions don’t apply to a significant 
portion of their sales.

“Most of the ongoing shipmen-
ts of U.S. semiconductors to China 
are not covered,” said Paul Triolo, 
an analyst with the Eurasia Group 
global risk assessment firm.

The greater effect appears to be 
on Google’s Android mobile ope-
rating system, which Huawei can 
no longer use in its smartphones. 
Huawei has developed its own 
operating system as a replace-
ment, though executives say they 
still hope to be able to keep using 
Android.

Huawei released a statement 
saying Monday’s extension “does 
not change the fact that Huawei 
has been treated unjustly.” The 
company said the extension 

“won’t have a substantial impact 
on Huawei’s business either way.”

Huawei is China’s biggest pho-
ne maker, and sales to the com-
pany account for a significant 
portion of revenues for some U.S. 
suppliers.

The extended limited reprie-
ve applies to technology sales 
and transfers necessary for “the 
continued operations of existing 
networks and to support existing 
mobile services, including cyber-
security research,” Commerce said 
in an updated order Monday.

Shares of U.S. computer chi-
pmakers Intel, Qualcomm and Mi-
cron — all of which sell to Huawei 
— rose after Monday’s announce-
ment.

While U.S. companies are 
allowed to request approval to sell 
technology beyond what’s covered 

in the limited reprieve, Ross said 
the government has yet to grant 
any such licenses.

The Commerce Department is 
also adding 46 Huawei affiliates 
to the list of 69 already affected by 
sanctions. Huawei called that de-
cision “politically motivated” and 
in violation of “basic principles of 
free market competition.” Half of 
the newly listed affiliates are based 
outside China.

Adam Segal, director of cybers-
pace policy at the Council on Fo-
reign Relations, said that probably 
reflected additional research to 
identify the full scope of Huawei 
purchasing globally.

Triolo said the sanctions have 
had only limited effect mostly be-
cause there is no consensus in the 
Trump administration on Huawei 
policy.

Its China hawks want Huawei 
banned not just from U.S. govern-
ment networks but from all U.S. te-
lecommunications and have been 
trying to persuade U.S. allies to 
impose blanket bans. But others in 
the administration seem inclined 
to use Huawei sanctions as a lever 
in ongoing trade negotiations.

Trump himself has sent mixed 
signals. The extension was annou-
nced a day after he told reporters 
the U.S. shouldn’t be doing busi-
ness with Huawei. In May, Trump 
issued an executive order in May 
under which the Federal Com-
munications Commission is stu-
dying whether to institute a ban 
on Huawei equipment in U.S. tele-
com networks.

Segal said “mixed messaging 
and inconsistencies” on Huawei 
by Trump administration officials 
are apt to reinforce concerns in 
Beijing about the credibility of any 
trade deal that might be reached 
with Washington.

Triolo said the one thing is sure 
in all the confusion generated by 
the White House: “Huawei is dou-
bling down on finding alternative 
suppliers, and U.S. companies 
going forward will be viewed as 
unreliable partners by greater 
numbers of Chinese firms.” AP
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Twitter shuts Chinese accounts 
targeting Hong Kong protests

Britain concerned about consular employee missing in China
THE British foreign mi-

nistry said it is “extre-
mely concerned” about an 
employee of its consulate in 
Hong Kong who has been 
missing since crossing into 
China on a business trip.

A statement from the Fo-
reign and Commonwealth 
Office said it is seeking in-
formation from Hong Kong 
and Guangdong province 
about the fate of the em-
ployee, who was detained 
while crossing from the 
Chinese city of Shenzhen 
into Hong Kong.

Local media reports 

identified him as Simon 
Cheng Man-kit, a trade 
and investment officer at 
the Scottish Development 
International section of 
the consulate. The reports 
say he attended a business 
event in Shenzhen on Aug. 
8 but never returned to 
Hong Kong despite plans to 
do so the same day.

“We are extremely con-
cerned by reports that a 
member of our team has 
been detained returning 
to Hong Kong from Shen-
zhen. We are providing 
support to his family and 

seeking further informa-
tion from authorities in 
Guangdong Province and 
Hong Kong,” said the sta-
tement, which was forwar-
ded by the British Embassy 
in Beijing.

It is unclear whether 
the man possessed a di-
plomatic passport, but the 
seizure of consular staff of 
any status or rank is highly 
unusual. Despite Beijing’s 
declaration of a “golden 
era” in Sino-British ties, 
relations have grown ten-
se in recent months amid 
pro-democracy protests in 

Hong Kong, a British co-
lony for 156 years before its 
handover to Chinese rule in 
1997.

Asked about the case at 
a daily briefing yesterday, 
Chinese Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Geng Shuang 
responded, “I’m not aware 
of that.”

Press officers for the 
Guangdong police and 
Ministry of Public Securi-
ty could not be reached by 
phone. The ministry did 
not immediately respond 
to faxed questions about 
the case. AP

TAMI ABDOLLAH, 
WASHINGTON

T
WITTER said it has 
suspended more than 
200,000 accounts that it 
believes were part of a 

Chinese government influence 
campaign targeting the protest 
movement in Hong Kong.

The company also said it will 
ban ads from state-backed media 
companies, expanding a prohibi-
tion it first applied in 2017 to two 
Russian entities.

Both measures are part of 
what a senior company official 
portrayed in an interview as a 
broader effort to curb malicious 
political activity on a popular pla-
tform that has been criticized for 
enabling election interference 
around the world and for accep-
ting money for ads that amount to 
propaganda by state-run media 
organizations.

The accounts were suspended 
for violating the social networking 
platform’s terms of service and 
“because we think this is not how 
people can come to Twitter to get 
informed,” the official said in an 
interview with The Associated 
Press.

The official, who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity because of 
security concerns, said the Chi-
nese activity was reported to the 
FBI, which investigated Russian 
efforts to interfere in the 2016 U.S. 
presidential election through so-
cial media.

After being notified by Twitter 
and conducting its own investiga-
tion, Facebook said Monday that 
it has also removed seven pages, 
three groups and five accounts, 
including some portraying pro-
testers as cockroaches and terro-
rists.

The Chinese government said 
yesterday it wasn’t aware of the 
allegations.

Facebook, which is more wi-
dely used in Hong Kong, does not 
release data on such state-backed 
influence operations. Neither 
does it ban ads from state-owned 
media companies.

“We continue to look at our po-

licies as they relate to state-owned 
media,” a Facebook spokesper-
son said in a statement to the AP. 
“We’re also taking a closer look at 
ads that have been raised to us to 
determine if they violate our po-
licies.”

Twitter traced the Hong Kong 
campaign to two fake Chine-
se and English Twitter accounts 
that pretended to be 
news organizations 
based in Hong Kong, 
where pro-democracy 
demonstrators have 
taken to the streets sin-
ce early June calling for 
full democracy and an 
inquiry into what they 
say is police violence 
against protesters.

The Chinese language account, 
@HKpoliticalnew, and the English 
account, @ctcc507, pushed tweets 
depicting protesters as violent cri-
minals in a campaign aimed at in-
fluencing public opinion around 
the world. One of those accounts 
was tied to a suspended Facebook 

account that went by the same 
moniker: HKpoliticalnew.

An additional 936 core accoun-
ts Twitter believes originated from 
within China attempted to sow 
political discord in Hong Kong 
by undermining the protest mo-
vement’s legitimacy and political 
positions.

About 200,000 more automa-

ted Twitter accounts amplified 
the messages, engaging with the 
core accounts in the network. Few 
tweeted more than once, the offi-
cial said, mostly because Twitter 
quickly caught many of them.

The Twitter official said the in-
vestigation remains ongoing and 

there could be further disclosures.
Though Twitter, Facebook and 

most other foreign social media 
platforms are banned in China, 
they’re available in semiautono-
mous Hong Kong.

At a daily briefing yesterday, 
Chinese foreign ministry spokes-
man Geng Shuang said he was 
“not aware” of the allegations 

of fake accounts, but 
added that Chinese 
people had the right to 
“express their opinions 
about” the situation in 
Hong Kong.

Stephen Fee, com-
munications director 
for free speech orga-
nization PEN Ameri-
ca, said it welcomed 

the tech companies’ actions and 
urged them to “redouble the re-
sources devoted to detecting and 
removing government-backed di-
sinformation campaigns.”

“China’s government has de-
nied its citizens access to global 
outlets for communication. That 

they now turn around and steal-
thily unleash a campaign of disin-
formation on the very same pla-
tforms represents a new height 
of hypocrisy,” Fee said in a state-
ment.

The Twitter campaign reflects 
the fact that the Chinese govern-
ment has studied the role of social 
media in mass movements and 
fears the Hong Kong protests cou-
ld spark wider unrest, said James 
Lewis at the Center for Strategic 
and International Studies.

“This is standard Chinese prac-
tice domestically, and we know 
that after 2016 they studied what 
the Russians did in the U.S. ca-
refully,” Lewis said. “So it sounds 
like this is the first time they’re de-
ploying their new toy.”

Twitter has sought to more ag-
gressively monitor its network for 
malicious political activity since 
the 2016 presidential election and 
to be more transparent about its 
investigations, publicly releasing 
such data about state-backed in-
fluence operations since October 
so others can evaluate it, the offi-
cial said.

“We’re not only telling the pu-
blic this happened, we’re also pu-
tting the data out there so people 
can study it for themselves,” the 
official said.

As for state-backed media or-
ganizations, they are still allowed 
to use Twitter, but are no longer 
allowed to pay for ads, which 
show up regardless of whether 
you have elected to follow the 
group’s tweet.

Twitter declined to provide a 
list of what it considers state-ba-
cked media organizations, but a 
representative said it may consi-
der doing so in the future. In 2017, 
Twitter specifically announced it 
would ban Russia-based RT and 
Sputnik from advertising on its 

The Twitter campaign 
reflects the fact that 

Beijing has studied the 
role of social media in 

mass movements
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SAM MCNEIL 
& CANDICE CHOI, BEIJING

SCIENTISTS are working to 
develop a vaccine to help 

guard the world’s pork supply as 
a deadly virus ravages Asia’s pig 
herds.

Farmers have long contained 
its spread by quarantining and 
killing infected animals, but the 
disease’s devastating march into 
East Asia is intensifying the sear-
ch for another solution.

The virus hadn’t been consi-
dered as high a priority for re-
searchers until it turned up last 
year in China, home to half the 
world’s pig population, likely by 
way of Eastern Europe and Rus-
sia. Since then, it has spread to 
other Asian countries including 
Vietnam and Taiwan, killing 
millions of pigs along the way. 
Though it does not sicken peo-
ple, the disease is highly conta-
gious and deadly to pigs.

“Today’s situation, where you 
have this global threat, puts a 
lot more emphasis on this re-
search,” said Dr. Luis Rodriguez, 
who leads the U.S. government 
lab on foreign animal diseases at 
Plum Island, New York.

One way to develop a vaccine 
is to kill a virus before injecting 
it into an animal. The disabled 
virus doesn’t make the animal 
sick, but it prompts the immu-
ne system to identify the virus 
and produce antibodies against 
it. This approach, however, isn’t 
consistently effective with all 
viruses, including the one that 

THE parents of a Uni-
versity of Illinois 

scholar from China who 
was abducted and killed 
two years ago are giving 
at least $20,000 to people 
who provided authorities 
with crucial information 
that led to the arrest and 
conviction of their daugh-
ter’s killer.

The money will come 
from a GoFundMe cam-
paign that raised more 
than $161,000 from more 
than 3,500 people sin-
ce Yingying Zhang disa-
ppeared in June 2017, The 
(Champaign) News-Gaze-
tte reported.  According to 
a campaign update, part 
of that money will help to 
pay for the family’s “final 
U.S. expenses.” Another 
$30,000 will be used as an 
endowment through the 
University of Illinois Fou-
ndation called “Yingying’s 
fund” to help support in-
ternational students and 
their families in crisis.

Steven Beckett, an attor-
ney for the Zhang family, 
declined to say yesterday 
[Macau time] who would 
receive reward money or 
how it might be divided 
up. But during the course 
of the investigation into 
Zhang’s 2017 killing and 
the trial of former Univer-
sity of Illinois doctoral stu-
dent Brendt Christenen, 
which ended in June, the 
names of two possible reci-
pients emerged: Terra Bul-
lis and Emily Hogan.

Perhaps the most rive-
ting evidence was provi-

causes African swine fever.
It’s why scientists have been 

working on another type of vac-
cine, made from a weakened vi-
rus rather than a dead one. With 
African swine fever, the puzzle 
has been figuring out exactly 
how to tweak the virus.

In Vietnam, where the virus 
has killed 3.7 million pigs in six 
months, the government said 
this summer it was testing vac-
cines but provided few details 
of its program. In China, the 
government indicated scientis-
ts are working on a vaccine that 
genetically alters the virus, an 
approach U.S. scientists have 
been pursuing as well.

The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture said it recently signed 
a confidential agreement with 
a vaccine manufacturer to fur-
ther research and develop one 
of Plum Island’s three vacci-
ne candidates. The candidates 
were made by genetically modi-
fying the virus to delete certain 
genes.

But before a vaccine becomes 
available, it needs to be tested in 
large numbers of pigs in secu-
re facilities with isolation pens, 
waste and carcass incinerators 
and decontamination showers 
for staff, said Linda Dixon, a bio-
logist at London’s Pirbright Insti-
tute, which studies viral diseases 
in livestock. The process takes 
two to five years, she said.

The extensive testing is ne-
cessary to ensure vaccines made 
by weakened viruses don’t have 
unintended side effects.

ded by Bullis, Christensen’s 
ex-girlfriend. During the 
trial, she testified that she 
wore a wire for the FBI, ju-
rors heard recorded con-
versations in which Chris-
tensen told Bullis in grue-
some detail how he killed 
the 26-year-old Zhang, ex-
plaining how he raped and 
beat her to death.

Hogan testified about 
being approached by 
Christensen on the same 
day he offered Zhang a ride 
and then kidnapped her. 
She said after she refused 
to get into Christensen’s 
car she called police and 
then later identified Chris-
tensen in a photo lineup.

After the federal trial, 
in which Christensen was 
convicted of killing Zhang 
and sentenced to life in 
prison, Beckett and ano-
ther attorney for the Zhang 
family, Zhidong Wang, is-
sued a statement in which 
they praised Bullis and Ho-
gan.

“Terra’s courage is self- 
evident, and the assistance 
she gave to law enforce-
ment was invaluable,” they 
said. “Emily’s willingness 
to come forward and tes-
tify about the defendant’s 
conduct toward her was 
also a key part of the case.”

Even the judge was im-
pressed, praising the wo-
men as being among the 
many “heroes” who hel-
ped authorities capture 
and convict Christensen, 
noting in particular the 
willingness of Bullis to 
wear a wire for the FBI. AP

In the 1960s, for instance, 
Spain and Portugal tested such 
a vaccine after outbreaks of Afri-
can swine fever. The treated pigs 
seemed fine at first, but then le-
sions broke out on their skin, ar-
thritis locked up their joints and 
the animals failed to fatten up, 
said Jose Manuel Sanchez-Viz-
caino Rodriguez, who leads a lab 
focused on African swine fever 
at the University in Madrid.

The two countries eventually 
eradicated the disease by en-
forcing strict sanitary protocols, 
quarantining and killing infec-
ted and carrier pigs.

Even if vaccines become 
available, they might not work 
across the globe. Vaccines de-
veloped for the virus in China 
and Europe, for example, might 
do nothing in sub-Saharan Afri-
ca, where the disease has been 
around longer.

A vaccine might be most desi-
rable in places where the disease 
is widespread, said Daniel Rock, 
who previously headed Plum 
Island’s African swine fever pro-
gram. Other countries might 
prefer the quarantine-and-kill 
method.

That could be the case in the 
U.S., where health officials have 
been training pork producers 
how to spot and report potential 
symptoms, which can include 
bleeding, lethargy and loss of 
appetite.

Still, Rock said the disease’s 
global spread has made the op-
tion of a vaccine a high priority 
in the U.S. AP

Slain Chinese 
scholar’s family 
to give $20K for 
help in case

From left: father Ronggao Zhang, mother Lifeng Ye and brother Xinyang 
Zhang during the announcement of Yingying’s Fund

Urgency for vaccine 
grows as virus ravages 
China’s pigs

Young pigs stand in enclosures at a pig farm in Panggezhuang village in Hebei province
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PHILIPPINES

Still-unknown 
disease 
prompts 
culling of pigs
THE Philippine 

agriculture chief 
said this week that 
an unspecified num-
ber of pigs has died 
or been culled in ba-
ckyard farms in recent 
weeks and a crisis 
team has been estab-
lished to try to contain 
the still-unidentified 
disease causing the 
swine deaths.

Agriculture Secre-
tary William Dar said 
the Bureau of Animal 
Industry has been car-
rying out laboratory 
tests on blood sam-
ples of affected pigs 
and arranging similar 
tests in foreign labs to 
identify the disease 
after an increase in pig 
deaths. Dar couldn’t 
immediately say if the 

cause was the conta-
gious African swine fe-
ver that has led to the 
deaths and culling of 
millions of pigs in Asia.

“What we can say is 
that those suspected 
to have the disease are 
being culled, remo-
ved, buried and the 
place is disinfected,” 
Dar told a news con-
ference when asked to 
detail the scale of the 
swine deaths.

Dar refused to iden-
tify the affected area or 
province and disclose 
the number of pig dea-
ths while containment 
efforts were underway. 
The results of the lab 
tests and other details 
would eventually be 
disclosed to the pu-
blic, he said. AP

Taiwan’s Tsai expresses thanks 
over approval of F-16V sale
TAIJING WU, TAIPEI

T
AIWANESE Presi-
dent Tsai Ing-wen 
thanked the United 
States yesterday for 

approving the sale of 66 ad-
vanced F-16V fighter jets and 
urged rival China to respect 
Taiwan’s right to defend itself.

President Donald Trump 
announced approval of the 
$8 billion deal on Sunday. The 
sale is expected to further in-
flame U.S. relations with Chi-
na, which claims Taiwan as its 
own territory to be annexed 
by force if necessary.

Tsai also applauded pre-
vious arm sales already an-
nounced by Trump’s adminis-
tration, saying those reaffir-
med the United States’ “lon-
g-standing commitment to 
helping maintain peace and 
stability in the Taiwan Strait.”

Trump’s announcement 
begins a period of consul-
tation with Congress, and a 
formal announcement of the 
sale could be made as early as 
next month unless lawmakers 

object. The State Department, 
which would ultimately au-
thorize the sale, declined to 
comment, but members of 
Congress from both parties 
welcomed the proposal.

China fiercely opposes 
all arms sales to Taiwan but 
has specifically objected to 
advanced fighter jets such 
as the F-16V, whose Active 
Electronically Scanned Array, 
or AESA, radar is compatible 
with the F-35 stealth fighters 
operated by the U.S. Air Force, 
Navy and Marines. The U.S. is 

also installing upgraded elec-
tronics, including AESA ra-
dars, on Taiwan’s existing fleet 
of 144 older F-16s.

While the U.S. cut formal 
diplomatic relations with 
Taiwan in 1979 in order to 
recognize Beijing, U.S. law re-
quires Washington to ensure 
Taiwan has the means to de-
fend itself.

Since 2008, U.S. adminis-
trations have notified Con-
gress of more than $24 billion 
in foreign military sales to 
Taiwan, including in the past 

two months the sale of 108 
M1A2 Abrams tanks and 250 
Stinger missiles, valued at 
$2.2 billion. The Trump admi-
nistration alone has notified 
Congress of $4.4 billion in 
arms sales to Taiwan.

Tsai has rejected Chinese 
pressure to unite Taiwan and 
China under a “one-country, 
two-systems” framework and 
soon after her 2016 inaugura-
tion, Beijing cut contacts with 
her government over her re-
fusal to endorse its claim that 
Taiwan is part of China. AP
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CARA ANNA, KABUL

THE Taliban fighters arrived 
with hammers and hatred. 

What they left behind is laid out 
on tables at the National Museum 
of Afghanistan, 18 years later: sha-
ttered pieces of ancient Buddha 
figurines, smashed because they 
were judged to be against Islam.

Museum workers in Kabul 
have been trying to fit them toge-
ther again as a nervous country 
waits for the Taliban and the U.S. 
to reach a deal on ending Ameri-
ca’s longest war. The agreement is 
expected to lead to intra-Afghan 
talks in which the extremist group 
would play a role in shaping Af-
ghanistan’s future.

As the workers pick with gloved 
hands through hundreds of neatly 
arranged shards labeled “ears,” 
‘’hands,” ‘’foreheads” and “eyes,” 
that future feels especially fragile.

Few details have emerged from 
several rounds of U.S.-Taliban ne-
gotiations held over the past year, 
and no one knows what a Taliban 
return to the capital, Kabul, might 
look like. The country still sees 
near-daily attacks not only by the 
long-established Taliban, who 
now control about half of Afgha-
nistan, but also from a brutal local 
affiliate of the Islamic State group.

The Taliban’s five-year rule im-
posed a harsh form of Islamic law, 
denying girls education, banning 
music and banishing women to 
their homes. It ended shortly af-
ter the U.S.-led invasion following 
the Sept. 11, 2001 terror attacks to 

rout the Taliban, who had harbo-
red al-Qaida and its leader Osama 
bin Laden.

Sherazuddin Saifi remembers 
the day the Taliban arrived at the 
national museum in 2001, a pe-
riod of cultural rampage in which 
the world’s largest standing Bud-
dha statues in Bamyan province 
were dynamited, to global horror.

For several days, the Taliban 
set upon the Kabul museum’s tro-
ve of artifacts from Afghanistan’s 
millennia-old history as a cross-
roads of cultures: Greek, Persian, 
Chinese and other. They selected 
offending items that showed hu-
man forms, even 
early Islamic ones, 
shattered them 
with hammers or 
smashed them 
against the floor.

“We cou-
ld not prevent 
them. They were 
breaking all the 
locks, entering 
each room and 
smashing all items into pieces,” 
said Saifi, who is part of the resto-
ration team. “It was heartbreaking 
and horrific [...] they destroyed 
their own history.”

More than 2,500 statues were 
shattered, parts of them ground 
into powder. Restoration work 
could take a decade, Saifi said, but 
“we really feel happy after we put 
these pieces together again” and 
revive their meaning.

Among the objects destroyed 
were the Hadda figurines, a nota-

ble collection of Buddhist sculp-
tures discovered decades ago in 
eastern Afghanistan, near the pre-
sent-day city of Jalalabad. Photo-
graphs that remain of the intact 
figurines, and the shards themsel-
ves, hint at delicate curls of hair or 
lip.

The Taliban smashed them 
into thousands of pieces, many 
the size of fists or even a coin. 
Now some of the shattered heads 
are held together with rubber 
bands in the workshop, part of 
a sprawling puzzle that can take 
days of patient effort to join a sin-
gle piece to another.

The Hadda figurines are the 
museum’s most visible sign these 
days of the years-long recovery 
from the turmoil in Afghanistan 
that began even before the Tali-
ban, when warlords fought over 
Kabul in the wake of a Soviet re-
treat.

Much of the museum’s holdin-
gs, thousands of pieces, were loo-
ted and the building was shelled, 
though some treasures were hid-
den in the presidential palace in 
Kabul and elsewhere. The roof of 

the room where the Hadda figuri-
nes are now being pieced together 
was destroyed.

The museum’s recovery began 
in earnest in 2004, during the pe-
riod when the defeated Taliban 
quietly began to regroup. A few 
hundred objects have been resto-
red in recent years. Now the mu-
seum and the University of Chica-
go’s Oriental Institute are compi-
ling as complete an inventory as 
possible in the hope of tracking 
down missing artifacts — and sa-
ving a digital record of the collec-
tion in case of further threat.

That database is more than 
99% complete, 
with more than 
135,000 surviving 
pieces, the Orien-
tal Institute says. 
For the missing 
artifacts it hopes 
to create digital 
“wanted” posters 
with their images 
to post online, “so 
that these objects 

can be spotted, and ideally reco-
vered and repatriated.”

Experts and advocates of Af-
ghanistan’s rich history have ex-
pressed dismay that cultural pre-
servation apparently has not been 
on the agenda in the U.S.-Taliban 
negotiations, which have been fo-
cused on a U.S. troop withdrawal 
and Taliban guarantees that the 
country will not be used as a laun-
ching pad for global terror attacks.

“If it has been discussed, we 
are unaware of it, and this is so-

mething we have been following 
closely,” said Adam Tiffen, depu-
ty director of the Virginia-based 
Alliance for the Restoration of 
Cultural Heritage. The U.S. envoy 
leading the talks with the Taliban, 
Zalmay Khalilzad, is the organiza-
tion’s director emeritus.

“If we do not learn from our 
past we are a fool, I would say,” said 
museum director Mohammad 
Fahim Rahimi, who is very con-
cerned about the potential Tali-
ban return and is making plans to 
protect the museum’s holdings. “I 
hope they have learned that this is 
not against the (law) of Islam, no-
body is worshipping these objec-
ts, everybody is considering these 
objects as showing our history.”

He urged the Taliban to go to 
museums in Doha, Qatar, where 
the group has a political office, 
and see the artifacts that are pre-
served there.

“We have achieved a lot in 
18 years” since the Taliban were 
defeated, Rahimi said. “If they 
are here in power and there is 
no change in their mentality, it 
means we are definitely back 
where we started and whatever 
we achieved will be gone.”

Not all the Hadda artifac-
ts were destroyed. A short walk 
down the hushed corridor from 
the workshop that reflects so 
much Taliban carnage, a comple-
te figure of a seated Buddha is on 
display, dating from the third or 
fourth century.

“His face suggests gentle medi-
tation,” the placard says. AP

AFGHANISTAN

Museum workers restore art shattered 
by Taliban as peace deal nears

Among the objects 
destroyed were the Hadda 

figurines, a notable collection 
of Buddhist sculptures 

discovered decades ago in 
eastern Afghanistan
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HE main insurgent 
group in the Syrian pro-
vince of Idlib pulled out 
of a key rebel town as 

government forces advanced in 
the area yesterday amid intense 
bombardment and airstrikes, a 
militant group and opposition ac-
tivists said.

As the militants withdrew, 
government troops moved 
into northern and western nei-
ghborhoods of Khan Sheikhoun, 
marking a significant gain for 
President Bashar Assad’s forces 
as they try to chip away at terri-
tory controlled by the opposition 
in Idlib. The northwestern pro-
vince, dominated by an al-Qaida- 
linked faction, is the last major 
rebel-held bastion in Syria.

Hayat Tahrir al-Sham, Syria’s 
main al-Qaida-linked faction, 
said in a statement that its fighters 
carried out “a re-deployment,” 
withdrawing to areas south of the 
town of Khan Sheikhoun. From 
there, they would continue to de-
fend the territory, it said.

There was no immediate word 
from the Syrian government. But 
state TV said Syrian troops have 
expanded their presence in the 
Khan Sheikhoun area, without gi-
ving further details.

The withdrawal is a blow to the 
opposition. Syrian government 
forces have been on the offensi-
ve in Idlib and northern parts of 
Hama province since April 30, for-

cing nearly half a million people 
to flee to safer areas further north. 
The fighting also killed more than 
2,000 people, including hundreds 
of civilians.

After months of intense bom-
bardment, the insurgents’ de-
fenses appear to be crumbling as 
they are now losing ground at a 
much faster pace compared with 
the first three months of the go-
vernment push.

In the long-running Syrian ci-
vil war, now in its ninth year, the 
northwestern region — where 
Turkish, Russian, U.S. and Iranian 
interests are at stake — has taken 
center stage in the conflict.

The latest government gains 
come as NATO allies Turkey and 
the U.S. are discussing setting up 
a buffer inside Syria — one that 
Ankara wants to push Syrian Kur-
dish fighters it considers terrorists 
further to the east.

There has been speculation, 
meanwhile, that Russia and 
Turkey, which back rival sides in 
Syria’s conflict, have reached an 

agreement that would allow the 
Syrian army to retake parts of 
Idlib and reopen a highway that 
links the capital, Damascus, with 
the northern city of Aleppo, Syria’s 
largest.

Khan Sheikhoun, which had 
been held by militants since 2014, 
sits on that highway.

After the capture of Khan 
Sheikhoun, Syrian troops are 
likely now to move north toward 

Maaret al-Numan, another town 
on the highway that has been sub-
jected to intense airstrikes over 
the past days. Opposition activists 
also reported intense bombard-
ment on the rebel-held town of 
Jisr al-Shughour on the southwes-
tern edge of Idlib yesterday.

Backed by Russian air power, 
Syrian were able to enter parts 
of Khan Sheikhoun overnight, 
according to opposition activis-

ts, and are now clearing the area 
abandoned by militants of explo-
sives and booby traps.

“After fierce bombardment by 
the criminal enemy that avoids 
direct confrontation with holy 
warriors by implementing a scor-
ched earth policy, our fighters 
have redeployed south of Khan 
Sheihoun,” the statement said.

The Britain-based Syrian 
Observatory for Human Righ-
ts, an opposition war monitor, 
said the al-Qaida-linked Hayat 
Tahrir al-Sham and other insur-
gent groups withdrew from Khan 
Sheikhoun as well as the towns 
and villages south of the town.

According to the Observatory, 
Khan Sheikhoun was home to 
about 1 million people, nearly 
700,000 of them displaced by figh-
ting in other parts of the country, 
before the government offensi-
ve began in April. In recent days 
hundreds of civilians remained in 
the town according to the group 
that tracks Syria’s war, now in its 
ninth year. AP

SYRIA

Militants leave key rebel town 
as regular troops push in
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TDM News (Repetição) 

Telejornal RTPi (Diferido) 

Agua de Mar

Zig Zag

Sim Chef! Sr2

Quem Quer Ser Milionário

A Minha Tese

Amor Maior (Repetição) 

Outras Histórias

Os Nossos Dias Sr.2

Telejornal 

Network Negócios

LiteraturAqui

Amor Maior

TDM News 

Afinidades 

Telejornal (Repetição) 

RTPi Directo 

ProsPerous years 
Time: 10am-8pm (Closed on Mondays)
unTil: September 25, 2019 
Venue: Old Court Building
admission: Free 
enquiries: (853) 8399 6699

MGM Presents:  Hua Yuan exHibition
Time: 24 hours
unTil: September 3, 2019 
Venue: MGM Cotai 
admission: Free  
enquiries: (853) 8802 3333

oneness: CalliGraPHY bY Professor Jao 
Tsung-i
Time: 10am-6pm (No admission after 5:30pm, 
closed on Mondays) 
unTil: September 30, 2019 
Venue: Jao Tsung-I Academy  
admission: Free  
enquiry: (853) 8598 6718

tHe Golden aGe of arabiC sCienCe: 
exHibition froM 1001 inventions
Time: 10am-6pm (Closed on Thursdays)
unTil: October 27, 2019 
Venue: Gallery 2, Exhibition Center, Macau 
Science Center  
admission: MOP25 (several discounts available) 
enquiries: (853) 2888 0822

Late in the summer of 1939, crowds of strangers star-
ted showing up at Rhoda Wise’s house next to a city 
dump in Ohio after she let it be known that miracles were 
occurring in her room.

Eight decades later, people still make pilgrimages to 
the wood frame bungalow at the edge of Canton, Ohio, 
seeking their own miracles. Wise died in 1948, but her 
legend as a Christian mystic has blossomed with time. 
And last fall, after years of discussions, the local Roman 
Catholic diocese petitioned the Vatican to make Wise a 
saint, renewing interest in her former home.

The story starts with the sickly Wise, who lived with 
her alcoholic husband and young daughter, claiming she 
was healed of a terminal illness and was visited by Jesus 
Christ as she suffered in her bed.

When word got out, people began arriving at all hours, 
seeking spiritual guidance and asking to see the wooden 
chair where Jesus sat. They stood in lines around the blo-
ck to file past her bed when she appeared to suffer stig-
mata — bloody wounds on her head, hands and feet like 
those Jesus suffered on the cross — until she implored 
the church to take her off display.

Newspapers and national magazines sent reporters to 
write about Ohio’s “miracle house.”

The parade of pilgrims slowed down after Wise’s dea-
th but never stopped. Her house — now with beige vinyl 
siding and a good-sized parking lot — has remained an 
under-the-radar destination for the faithful and curious.

‘Miracle house’ in ohio draws 
pilgriMs aMid sainthood push

Dozens of people have been killed in a massive military 
clampdown in Czechoslovakia by five Warsaw Pact coun-
tries.

Several members of the liberal Czechoslovak leadership 
have been arrested, including Prime Minister Alexander 
Dubcek.

The Soviet news agency, Tass, claims “assistance” was 
requested by members of the Czechoslovak Government 
and Communist party leaders to fight “counter-revolutio-
nary forces”.

But in a secret radio address, Czechoslovak President 
Ludvik Svoboda condemned the occupation by Warsaw 
Pact allies as illegal and committed without the govern-
ment’s consent.

US President Lyndon Johnson said the invasion was a 
clear violation of the United Nations Charter and that the 
excuses offered by the Soviet Union were “patently con-
trived”.

“It is a sad commentary on the communist mind that a 
sign of liberty in Czechoslovakia is deemed a fundamental 
threat to the security of the Soviet system,” he said.

The Czechoslovak authorities have ordered their vastly 
outnumbered army not to fight and are appealing to the 
public for restraint.

Czechoslovakia’s abortive path to freedom began when 
Mr Dubcek, a Slovak, became Communist Party leader in 
January.

A programme of wide-ranging democratic reforms had 
been gathering pace in the face of Soviet disapproval and 
the rebirth of social and political freedom became known 
as the “Prague Spring”.

In the capital of Prague today, crowds of people gathered 
in the streets chanting support for Mr Dubcek and implo-
ring the foreign troops to go home.

Much of the resistance was centred around the Prague 
radio station. As the day progressed, Czechoslovak you-
ths threw home-made missiles and even tried to take on 
Russian tanks.

Reports say some tanks and ammunition trucks were 
destroyed, but Soviet troops responded with machinegun 
and artillery fire and at least four people were shot dead.

In the Wenceslas and Old Town Squares, hundreds of 
youths made barricades out of overturned lorries to try 
and halt the advance.

Soviet and eastern block commanders have now impo-
sed an overnight curfew and are threatening to shoot on 
sight anyone caught breaking it.

All rail, road and airline routes out of Czechoslovakia have 
been closed as troops continue to enter the country - now 
estimated to number nearly 175,000 men.

Courtesy BBC News

1968 russia brings winter to 
              ‘prague spring’

In context

cineteatro
15 - 21 Aug

DORAEMON THE MOVIE:
NOBITA’S CHRONICLE OF THE MOON EXPLORATION
rooM1
2:30, 4:30, 9:30pm
Director: Jeong-beom Lee, Shinnosuke Yakuwa
Starring: Wasabi Mizuta, Sang Hyun Uhm, Jung-jae Lee
Language: Cantonese (English & Chinese)

BODIES AT REST
rooM1
9:30pm
Director: Renny Harlin
Starring: Nick Cheung, Richie Jen, Zi Yang
Language: Cantonese (English & Chinese)
Duration: 94min

LITTLE Q
room 2
2:30, 7:30, 9:30pm
Director: Wing-Cheong Law
Starring: Allie Chan, Ming Hu, J.J. Jia
Language: Cantonese (English & Chinese)
Duration: 107min

TOY STORY 4
room2
4:30pm
Director: Josh Cooley
Starring: Will Smith, Mena Massoud, Naomi Scott
Language: Cantonese
Duration: 109min

THE ANGRY BIRDS MOVIE 2
room3
2:30, 4:30, 7:30pm
Director: Thurop Van Orman
Starring: Jason Sudeikis, Josh Gad, Leslie Jones
Language: Cantonese (English & Chinese)
Duration: 96min

CRAYON SHINCHAN 2019
room3
2:15pm
Director: Masakazu Hashimoto
Starring: Yumiko Kobayashi, Toshiyuki Morikawa, Miki Narahashi
Language: Cantonese
Duration: 100min 

Offbeat

Following the invasion, Mr Dubcek and others were banned from 
office and replaced with a famously repressive communist re-
gime. All the reforms were annulled or abandoned.
The invasion drew condemnation from across the globe. Signifi-
cantly many western communist parties and communist Yu-
goslavia and Rumania dissociated themselves from the USSR’s 
actions.
As with Hungary in 1956, the West took no action. The Soviet 
defence minister is said to have recommended invading even if 
it meant third world war. Moreover, the US was in the middle of a 
presidential election campaign and entrenched in Vietnam.
The Communists were finally ousted on 24 November 1989 and 
Mr Dubcek made a triumphant return to Prague.
He became chairman of the new post-Communist administra-
tion in what became known as the “Velvet Revolution”.
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The Born Loser by Chip Sansom

SUDOKU

CROSSWORDS USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
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omACROSS: 1- That’s a laugh!; 5- Grump; 9- Dosage amts.; 13- Hawaiian greeting; 

15- Dr. Zhivago’s love; 16- Corn units; 17- Country in the Himalayas; 18- Way out 
there; 19- Send forth; 20- Actress Ruby; 21- Couldn’t find; 23- Wyoming range; 
25- Belonging to us; 26- Dated; 27- Demolish; 30- Actor Beatty; 31- Happify; 32- 
Driver; 37- German article; 38- On the ball; 40- I cannot tell ___; 41- Short lyric 
poem; 43- Cubic meter; 44- Goal; 45- Scoffed; 47- Missouri feeder; 50- Ages; 51- 
Sickness at the stomach; 52- Voting no; 53- Poetically ajar; 56- Yes ___?; 57- Toll 
rds.; 59- Actor Lorenzo; 61- Actor Penn; 62- Great lake; 63- Are; 64- Roll call reply; 
65- Puts on; 66- Novel conclusion?;
 
DOWN: 1- Clock pointer; 2- Sheltered, at sea; 3- Expectant desire; 4- Caught 
you!; 5- Stylish; 6- Floating platform; 7- Altar in the sky; 8- Variety of pear; 9- 
Molars, e.g.; 10- Navigators Islands, today; 11- Publish; 12- Grounded fleet; 14- 
Fascination; 22- Conquistador’s quest; 
24- Corm of the taro; 25- Brown-furred 
aquatic carnivorous mammal; 26- ___ 
about; 27- Consider; 28- Director Kazan; 
29- Castle material; 32- ___ Brooks, 
filmaker responsible for “Blazing Saddles”; 
33- Gives a 9.8, say; 34- Robert of “The 
Sopranos”; 35- Father; 36- Ticked (off); 
38- Excited; 39- Unconvincing; 42- 
Must’ve been something ___; 43- Out 
of it; 45- Faculties; 46- Just kidding!; 47- 
European capital, in song; 48- Pertaining 
to the moon; 49- United; 51- Snack; 52- 
Related; 53- Fail to mention; 54- Gone by; 
55- Italian noble family; 58- Debate side; 
60- Chopping tool;

Yesterday’s solution

Emergency calls  999
Fire department 28 572 222
PJ (Open line) 993
PJ (Picket) 28 557 775
PSP 28 573 333
Customs 28 559 944
S. J. Hospital 28 313 731
Kiang Wu Hospital 28 371 333
Commission Against 
Corruption (CCAC) 28326 300
IAM 28 387 333
Tourism 28 333 000
Airport 59 888 88

Taxi 28 939 939 /  2828 3283
Water Supply – Report 2822 0088
Telephone – Report 1000
Electricity – Report 28 339 922
Macau Daily Times 28 716 081
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Easy Easy+

Medium Hard

Mar. 21-Apr. 19
Today, focus all your available 
energy and free time on making 
firmer plans for your career’s 
future. Remember: If  you take 
time to plan ahead, you won’t 
ever get left behind!

Apr. 20-May. 20
It’s going to get cutthroat in a 
competitive situation, and you 
should think long and hard about 
whether you want to get in there 
and get yourself  caught up in all 
of  the conflict.

TaurusAries

May. 21-Jun. 21
Today, you’ll find yourself  
coveting something that 
someone else is discarding 
- apparently the saying that 
‘one person’s trash is another 
person’s treasure’ is true!

Jun. 22-Jul. 22
Group dynamics are tricky right 
now - too many cooks are in the 
kitchen, and no one wants to be 
stuck peeling the potatoes. In this 
crowd of  egos, the best role for 
you is ‘observer.

CancerGemini

Jul. 23-Aug. 22
Some people want everything 
to come to them in life as easily 
as possible - but not you! Today, 
especially, you are in the mood 
for a unique challenge. It’s a good 
thing, too...

Aug. 23-Sep. 22
To ensure that you have a fun 
and adventure-filled day, try to 
make a change or two to your 
daily routine. You don’t have to 
fully transform the rhythm of  
your day.

Leo Virgo

Sep.23-Oct. 22
When was the last time you put 
yourself  in a situation where you 
weren’t quite sure what to do 
next? That kind of  adrenaline 
rush only comes when you step 
outside of  your usual routine.

Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Keep your eyes peeled: If  you see 
a crowd of  people running and 
screaming, then go see what they 
were running from and screaming 
about. You’ll learn something 
they’ll never know.

Libra Scorpio

Nov. 22-Dec. 21
People are totally ready to get 
on board with your latest plan. 
They want to be involved from 
the get-go and hang in there 
with you for the duration of  this 
exploration!

Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Be mindful of  how involved 
people are getting in your plans 
for the day. If  you let too many 
people put in their two cents, it 
will all add up to chaos - and no 
forward momentum will happen.

Sagittarius Capricorn

Feb.19-Mar. 20
Avoid being alone for too many 
hours in a row, today. You really 
need human interaction to keep 
you feeling good. You have some 
interesting new ideas, but they could 
dissolve away unless you share them.

Jan. 20-Feb. 18
There are facts and figures at your 
disposal that no one can dispute, 
so bring them out whenever you 
need to. Be aggressive. Are there 
people who have been posturing a 
little bit too much? 

  Aquarius Pisces
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WITH a simple “We do,” 
Dwayne “The Rock” 

Johnson announced his wed-
ding to his longtime girlfriend 
on Instagram.

A photo of the movie star 
and Lauren Hashian was pos-
ted on the social media site. 
Both were wearing white, 
and they were standing over-
looking the ocean. The post 
said the date of their appa-
rent nuptials was Sunday, in 
Hawaii.

CARRIE Underwood, 
who has hosted the 

Country Music Asso-
ciation Awards since 
2008 with Brad Paisley, 
is losing her partner-
-in-crime.

But she won’t be on 
her own: The CMAs 
announced yester-
day (Macau time) that 
“special guest hosts” 
Dolly Parton and Reba 
McEntire will join Un-
derwood during the 
Nov. 13 event. The or-
ganization says the 
show will celebrate 
“legendary women in 
Country Music throu-

SINGER Elton John 
says he’s “deeply 

distressed” by media 
accounts that criti-
cized the Duke and 
Duchess of Sussex for 
taking a private jet to 
go on vacation despi-
te the flight’s carbon 
impact of the planet.

John took to Insta-
gram yesterday to slam 
stories that suggested 
that Prince Harry and 
Meghan were hypo-
critical for accepting 
jet travel to stay at his 
home in Nice despite 
their devotion to eco-

Johnson’s representative 
did not immediately return 
calls asking for comment.

The couple have been 
dating for several years and 
have two young daughters. 
Johnson also has a teenage 
daughter from a previous 
marriage.

Johnson has a lot to cele-
brate this month. His movie 
“Hobbs and Shaw” has been a 
box office success since being 
released earlier in August.

ghout the ceremony.”
The CMA Awards will 

air live on ABC from the 
Bridgestone Arena in 
Nashville, Tennessee.

Though female acts 
are finding success on 
the country music sce-
ne, they’ve received 
little love on country 
radio as male acts con-
tinue to dominate. The 
last time a woman won 
CMA’s top prize, enter-
tainer of the year, was 
in 2011 when Taylor 
Swift won the honor.

Nominees for the 
CMA Awards will be an-
nounced Aug. 28.

-causes. John says he 
has a profound sense 
of obligation to Harry 
because of his friend-
ship with the royal’s 
mother, Princess Dia-
na.

John and his part-
ner “wanted the you-
ng family to have a 
private holiday.” The 
jet offered a “high le-
vel of much-needed 
protection.”

He says the flight 
was carbon neutral 
because it was offset 
by a contribution to 
Carbon Footprint.

Brad Paisley out; 
Reba, Dolly, Carrie 
Underwood to 
host CMAs

Elton John slams 
media for criticizing 
Harry, Meghan
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The Rock announces 
wedding on Instagram
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GOLF

Woods wants US Presidents Cup 
team playing before Australia

FOOTBALL

China calls up Brazil-born Elkeson for World Cup qualifier
BRAZIL-BORN striker 

Elkeson is set to beco-
me the first player of non- 
Chinese heritage to play 
for China’s national soccer 
team when it starts its Wor-
ld Cup qualifying campaign 
next month.

According to an annou-
ncement from the Asian 
Football Confederation, the 
30-year-old Elkeson, who 
has played in the Chinese 
league since 2013 and meets 
FIFA’s five-year residency re-
quirement, has been named 

in the squad by coach Mar-
cello Lippi for China’s trip to 
the Maldives on Sept. 10.

The Guangzhou Ever-
grande player, the top scorer 
in China in 2013 and 2014, 
will try to help his adopted 
country qualify for the Wor-
ld Cup for the first time sin-
ce its debut appearance in 
2002.

Elkeson joins Nico Yen-
naris, the first foreign-born 
player to represent China. 
The England-born midfiel-
der has a Chinese mother 

and was signed by Chinese 
league club Beijing Guoan 
in January after taking Chi-
nese citizenship. Yennaris, 
now known as Li Ke, made 
his national team debut in a 
friendly against the Philippi-
nes in June.

China was drawn in 
Group A of Asian qualifying 
along with Syria, Guam, the 
Philippines and the Maldi-
ves. The eight group win-
ners will progress to the next 
stage along with the four 
best runners-up. AP

DOUG FERGUSON

T
IGER Woods wants the 
eight players who made 
his Presidents Cup team 
and four more under 

consideration as captain’s picks 
to play tournaments and stay 
sharp over the next three months 
leading to the December matches 
Down Under.

Left unclear was whether that 
applies to the captain if Woods 
decides to pick himself.

Woods said he told prospective 
Presidents Cup players at a mee-
ting two weeks ago how impor-
tant it was to be committed to the 
team and to the event.

“And that means playing and 
being prepared,” he said during a 
conference call Monday evening. 

“The only time we have ever lost 
the Cup was in Australia, and qui-
te frankly, some of the guys didn’t 
play or practice that much. It was 
our offseason, and we got beat 
pretty badly.”

The matches were held the 
first week of December in 1998 at 
Royal Melbourne, and the Inter-
national team routed the Ame-
ricans so badly it clinched the 
cup before lunch was served. It 
remains the only time the Inter-
national team won since the Pre-
sidents Cup began in 1994. The 
teams tied in South Africa in 2003.

“It’s something I try to reinfor-
ce to the guys, that it is important 
to be solid, be fresh and be sharp,” 
Woods said. “We’re going over-
seas and we’re playing against an 
amazing team, and it’s their soil. 

These guys are going to be tough 
to beat.”

The Americans won in a return 
to Royal Melbourne in 2011 when 
it was held in mid-November. 
This time, the matches end 10 
days before Christmas.

Woods and Phil Mickelson 
were part of that first U.S. team 
that went to Melbourne, and 
only one of them was assured of 
returning 21 years later. Woods 
is a captain for the first time and 
eventually will decide whether to 
be the first playing captain of the 
Presidents Cup since Hale Irwin 
in 1994.

The Masters champion was 
not among the eight qualifiers 
after the BMW Championship, 
finishing 13th in the standings. 
And while he wants his players 

and potential picks to stay sharp, 
Woods has only one tournament 
on his schedule — the Zozo 
Championship in Japan from Oct. 
24-27.

So does that rule him out when 
he makes his four picks a week af-
ter Japan?

“I don’t know. That’s up to my-
self and the vice captains and ei-
ght guys,” he said. “I’m going to 
keep an open line of communica-
tion with my players and my vice 
captains to find the four guys that 
they want to go down there with 
and who best fits the team.”

The eight qualifiers are Brooks 
Koepka, Justin Thomas, Dustin 
Johnson, Patrick Cantlay, Xander 
Schauffele, Webb Simpson, Matt 
Kuchar and Bryson DeCham-
beau. All but Cantlay and Schau-

ffele have played in a Presidents 
Cup or Ryder Cup. Cantlay played 
in the Walker Cup in 2011.

Among those needing a pick 
are U.S. Open champion Gary 
Woodland, Tony Finau, Rickie 
Fowler, Patrick Reed, Chez Reavie 
and Kevin Kisner — along with 
Woods and Mickelson, who has 
played on every U.S. team dating 
to the 1994 Presidents Cup.

All but Finau have won tour-
naments this year.

When asked if Mickelson wou-
ld be a vice captain if he doesn’t 
warrant a captain’s pick, Woods 
instead spoke of the experience 
of the three assistances he has — 
Fred Couples and Steve Stricker, 
who both were winning Presi-
dents Cup captains, and Zach 
Johnson, who is part of the Ryder 
Cup committee.

Mickelson plans to play the Sa-
feway Open in Napa at the end of 
September (which his manage-
ment company runs) and the CJ 
Cup in South Korea, and said he 
might add a tournament depen-
ding on how he plays.

Woods has made it clear that 
the four picks will be a consensus 
of his assistants and eight quali-
fiers, though “ultimately it’s going 
to be my call.” He has played only 
six tournaments since winning 
the Masters. He missed the cut 
in three of them (two were ma-
jors) and finished a combined 39 
shots out of the lead in the other 
three.

So how does he measure whe-
ther he’s worthy of a pick?

“It’s practicing, it’s playing, it’s 
staying sharp,” Woods said. “Ob-
viously, I’m playing in Japan, and 
so that’s going to help. I think it 
has to do with a lot of my com-
petitions I’m going to have down 
here (in Florida). I’ll be playing 
with a lot of the guys here. They’re 
going to be getting ready for some 
of the fall events. We’ll have some 
matches, and that’s always fun 
because we’re able to talk trash 
and have a great time.

“That will be something that 
I will definitely rely on, and ob-
viously the event in Japan will be 
a big deal.” AP
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California smuggler of erectile 
dysfunction drug gets prison

A Southern California man who smuggled $11 million worth 
of erectile dysfunction drugs into the U.S. from China has been 
sentenced to more than eight years in federal prison for conspi-
racy and smuggling contraband.

Prosecutors say the drugs sold by 41-year-old John Lee of Wal-
nut were dangerous black-market creations falsely advertised as 
herbal remedies and some customers suffered permanent inju-
ries.

Lee also was ordered yesterday [Macau time] to pay $550,000 in 

restitution to victims.
Prosecutors say from 2011 to 2017, Lee illegally imported pow-

dered tadalafil — the active ingredient in the prescription drug 
Cialis.

Lee made 5 ½ million pills, some containing 14 times the level 
of the drug found in Cialis.

He pleaded guilty in February. More than a dozen other asso-
ciates and companies have pleaded guilty to conspiring with 
Lee.

OPINION
Macau Matters
Richard Whitfield

Brexit British Prime 
Minister Boris Johnson 
has demanded that the 
European Union reopen 
Brexit negotiations, 
scrapping “anti-
democratic” provisions 
for the Irish border that 
he says would threaten 
the peace process in 
Northern Ireland.

Britain’s government 
plans to call a summit of 
social media companies 
to discuss what more 
they can do to fight online 
misinformation about 
vaccines following a spike 
in measles cases.

G20 French police are 
setting up checkpoints 
and combing Atlantic 
beaches to secure the 
southwestern coast for 
world leaders coming 
for the G-7 summit. 
Protesters, too, are 
setting up camp in towns 
near the Spanish border 
to prepare actions 
during the Aug. 24-26 
gathering of major world 
democracies.

Italy More migrants 
jumped off the Spanish 
humanitarian rescue ship 
Open Arms in a desperate 
bid to reach shore, 
tantalizingly near after 19 
days blocked on board in 
deteriorating conditions 
by Italy’s refusal to open 
its ports. Open Arms 
described the situation on 
board as “out of control” 
and “desperate.” 

Brazil An armed man was 
holding dozens of people 
hostage on a public bus 
in Rio de Janeiro and 
threatening to set the 
vehicle on fire, Brazilian 
police said. Negotiations 
were underway with 
the man who has been 
holding 37 people 
hostage since about 5:30 
a.m. on a busy bridge 
linking the suburb of Sao 
Gonçalo to downtown Rio 
de Janeiro.
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Crowd-sourced 
data collection

Premise (www.premise.com) is a recently formed 
data collection and analysis company based in San 
Francisco. It plans to recruit, and pay, large num-
bers of people to use their smartphones to gather 
any information that its customers want – think of 
people taking geo-tagged, time-stamped photos of 
road potholes so that Premise can pass this infor-
mation on to the local authorities as a paid service. 
The authorities can then use this information to 
plan road repair works.

To test out these ideas the company is currently 
running a program in three Colombian cities to lo-
cate the standing water breeding sites of the mos-
quitoes that spread the Zika virus. Then the local 
authorities can carry out works to spray insecticides 
or, better yet, to eliminate the standing water. The 
project is being paid for from America’s foreign aid 
budget.

So far they have recruited 10,000 observers to walk 
along specified routes in the cities to inspect and 
take photos of standing water and to interview peo-
ple about their awareness and understanding of the 
dangers of standing water and the Zika virus. Very 
hard-working observers can earn several hundred 
US dollars a month. The observers have been trai-
ned and use their smartphones to take photos of 
standing water and to record questionnaire respon-
ses and this information is passed to Premise via the 
Internet for analysis. Additionally, the observers put 
out mosquito traps and take photos of the insects 
collected to identify dangerous mosquitoes. So far, 
they have identified 15,000 problematic mosquito 
breeding sites – especially sewer openings – that 
would have taken years to find using traditional 
methods. It has also collected many thousands of 
questionnaire responses. The company uses artifi-
cial intelligence techniques to detect bad data and 
fraud attempts.

I can see many potential uses for this approach to 
data collection. For example, I am sure it could be 
effectively used in Macau to identify breeding spots 
for the mosquitoes that spread Dengue Fever and to 
gauge community awareness of this local problem. 
I am sure that secondary school students would 
like to earn money for doing this work, and it wou-
ld be an invaluable learning experience for them. I 
am also sure that similar approaches could be used 
to cost effectively identify street lighting, pot hole, 
street rubbish and other problems for IACM to fix.

Several years ago we contemplated a project whe-
reby university students were to take smartphone 
photos of specific locations around the city from 
different viewpoints and at different times over a 
collection period. We then planned to collate and 
analyze the photos to look for pedestrian traffic 
congestion, street rubbish and other problems. 
Unfortunately, we could not get the project off the 
ground, but I still think it was a good idea.

I have previously talked about how I object to 
helping online retailers and others by completing 
customer reviews and answering customer queries 
– in past jobs I have been paid good money to do 
this kind of work. By contrast, I would be very ha-
ppy to do this work if I was financially incentivized, 
maybe by receiving gift coupons or discounts for 
it. Similarly, I would be very happy to report public 
infrastructure and other similar problems using 
my smartphone if the Macau government gave me 
some incentive to do so – perhaps they could give 
me a few more of the annual Healthcare Subsidy 
Vouchers that I receive for each problem I report. 
All this is something that the Macau government 
should seriously consider.

Records: Epstein signed 
will two days before 
jailhouse suicide
JIM MUSTIAN & CURT 
ANDERSON, NEW YORK

JEFFREY Epstein signed 
a will just two days befo-

re he killed himself in jail, 
new court records show, 
opening a new legal front 
in what could be a long 
battle over the financier’s 
fortune.

Court papers filed last 
week in the U.S. Virgin Is-
lands list no details of be-
neficiaries but valued the 
estate at more than $577 
million, including more 
than $56 million in cash.

The existence of 
the will, first reported 
by the New York Post, 
raised new questions 
about Epstein’s final 
days inside the Me-
tropolitan Correctio-
nal Center, where he 
was awaiting trial on 
federal sex trafficking 
and conspiracy char-
ges.

Epstein signed the 
document Aug. 8. 
Less than 48 hours later, 
he was found dead in his 
cell, prompting an investi-
gation that has cast a harsh 
light on staffing shortages 
at the Manhattan deten-
tion center.

Prosecutors yesterday 
[Macau time] moved to 
dismiss the indictment 
against Epstein but have 
said they are considering 
charging others with facili-
tating his alleged abuse of 
dozens of girls.

The filing of the will, 
meanwhile, had been clo-

sely followed by lawyers 
representing women who 
claim they were sexually 
abused by Epstein when 
they were teenagers and 
recruited into his residen-
ces to provide him massa-
ges.

Several attorneys vowed 
to go after his assets even if 
the will had named bene-
ficiaries, as Epstein’s death 
means there will be no trial 
on the criminal charges 
against him. One woman 
filed suit against the estate 
last week, claiming Epstein 
repeatedly raped her when 

she was a teenager.
“Give his entire estate 

to his victims. It is the only 
justice they can get,” one of 
those lawyers, Lisa Bloom, 
wrote in an email. “And 
they deserve it. And on 
behalf of the Epstein vic-
tims I represent, I intend to 
fight for it.”

Former federal prosecu-
tor David S. Weinstein, who 
is now in private practice in 
Miami but not involved in 
the Epstein case, said sta-
tes and U.S. territories have 
certain timeframes within 

which to make a claim 
against someone’s estate.

“There are certainly 
going to be a lot of lawyers 
involved,” Weinstein said. 
“It’s not going to be over 
any time soon.”

A hedge fund manager 
who hobnobbed with the 
rich and famous, Epstein 
owned a Caribbean island, 
homes in Paris and New 
York City, a New Mexico 
ranch and a fleet of high-
-price cars.

Epstein had more than 
$112 million worth of 
equities, according to the 

will, and near-
ly $200 million 
in “hedge funds 
& private equi-
ty investmen-
ts.” Among the 
properties that 
will be subject 
to appraisal and 
valuation are his 
collection of fine 
arts, antiques and 
other collectibles.

As part of his 
2008 plea deal to Flori-
da state charges, Epstein 
made undisclosed finan-
cial settlements with do-
zens of his victims. It’s 
unclear how those settle-
ments might affect any 
claims made on his estate.

William Blum, an at-
torney for Epstein’s estate, 
said in a statement to The 
Associated Press that any 
debts or claims against the 
estate will be “fairly admi-
nistered.” He said the do-
cument was Epstein’s origi-
nal last will. AP
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”Give his entire 
estate to his 

victims. It is the 
only justice they 

can get.
LISA BLOOM 

LAWYER


